Please Print

Name: Charlyn Connor Organization: North Delta CAIRES
Telephone: 916 - 744 - 1439 e-mail: 
Address: 37913 County Rd. 144
City: Clarksburg State: CA Zip: 95612

☐ Yes, I would like to be added to your e-mail list.

Your input on the BDCP EIR/EIS is greatly appreciated. Please write your comments below, including comments on the extent of the action, range of alternatives, methodologies for impact analysis, types of impacts to evaluate, and possible mitigation concepts. Comments will be accepted until close of business on May 14, 2009.

Impact: The Connor family has farmed our 250 acres continuously since 1872. The soil is the most fertile in CA and our water rights are guaranteed by state law. The Metropolitan Water Districts and Westlands and Imperial Valley farmers who purchased and developed their land in the 1960's are now using every means to take our water and thus our farm for their gain. We do not support any plan that takes away our region's economic base and destroys our livelihood and that of our neighbors. It has always been in our best interest to protect the ecological health of the North Delta. Drainage mining and several dams that control water flow have been largely for the present damage. I refer you to the Sacramento Bee May 9, 2009 we will work with the state for true improvement of the Delta.